Letter 651
DREAM
The Evil Manager Angel
2017-12-24
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Dear Jesus,
Saturday, 23 December 2017, 8PM.
This last Tuesday I had a dream just before waking up at about 5:40PM.
I DREAMED THAT:
My wife (M) and I were traveling around the Local Region in which we live, visiting small Churches and
sharing our Testimony.
While we were at one meeting, getting ready to share, my cell phone rang. I answered and much to my
surprise, the caller was (P7), the former manager of the Environmental Services Department to which I
am assigned at (G6). He had resigned from his managerial position and left employment with (G6) over a
year ago.
Then (P7), acting as though he still had authority over me, proceeded to instruct me to go immediately to
a certain Church in Puyallup, Washington, to share my Testimony.
The next thing I know I am standing face to face with (P7).
I reminded him that:
“YOU DON’T WORK AT (G6) ANYMORE”,
and then I asked him:
“WHY ARE YOU CALLING ME?”
He answered by saying:
END OF DREAM.

“JUST TO GIVE YOU A HARD TIME”.

I woke up very sore, and later on that night I got a little sick from the memory of the Satanic Abuse (P7)
had channeled against me at work for so many years.
After inquiring of the Lord, He indicated that the man in the dream who looked exactly like (P7) was a
fallen angel who had been previously assigned by Satan to the Position of Manager of Environmental
Services, back when that job was still performed by an outsourced Management Company.
This Fallen Angel had then hidden himself with (P7), even after he had become an actual employee at
(G6). When (P7)’s employment was terminated, the evil spirit attempted to “stay on” with the new
manager. But the New Manager is being protected by God from demonic incursion.
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In this dream, after a little over one year, the Evil Manager Angel was einally removed and sent to the Pit.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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